The liO"ht scattering photometer r ecently described in this journal by McIntyre a nd Doderer ha~ bee n examined to determ ine its abili ty to m eas ure t he absolute sCl),ttel"ln g. of liq uids. The absolute scat te rin~ of polymer so lu t i ons~vas deter~llled .frmn transrr~l ss l on m eas urements a nd from two d lfI ere nt tra nsverse m easur em ents. lhe ex pell mental results are in good agree me nt. The va ri ables of t he photometric system were a lso .~nal yzed a nd experimentally studi ed to determine Its ab ili ty to meas ure a bsolute scattelln g of li quids under differ ent gco metri cal arra ngements.
Introduction
F or the determination of the molecular weigh t of a solute by light scatterin g, the proportion of. incident light tlmt is dissipated as molecular scattermg must be measured. This ~cattered light m ay b e determined in either of two ways. First, the ::tmount of liO"ht scattered at a given angle with resp ect to the il~ciden t beam of light may be experim entally determined when a o'iven volume of illuminated solu tion is seen by ::t detector th::tt has a well-defined angul::tr acceptance. This meth od obv}ousl.y: requires Lha t either a gr e::tt number o[ dlll1 ensIO nal det::tils ::tnd optical constants b e ], ;: nown or a cornp arison standard b e ::tvailable. Second, t he am.ount o( lig ht scn,ttcrcd over all a ngles ma: , >" b? determln.ed. The total sc::ttter edlight may be deter~l1lned by usmg; an integ r::tting sphere or by l1l easunng the loss of lio· ht t hat occurs in th e p::tssage o( a ligh t beam tl~ro ugh ::t given p::tth o( solution. The l::ttter m ethod of measurin g Lotal scattenng r eqUlres th at ver.\T precise transmission measuremen.ts be m ade, that extr eme care b e employed to elulllnate secondary scattering in the experimental set up , ~nd that materials be chosen tha t remove energy hom the light b emn only by molecular scattering and not by a bso rption or fluorescen ce. A molecuLtr t heory ~[ lio· ht scatterin g is needed to rela te the first expen-n~ental method, which measmes the light sc::tttered from a solution at a given angle, to the second m et hod, which measures the total amou nt of light scattered at all angles.
The theories of Rayleigh [1 , 2,] 1 whi ch appl~T to sm all isotropi c particles, state th ttt the intensity of scatterin g is proportional to th e quantity (1 + CO~2 0) when the incident li ght IS unpolanzed and 0 IS the an ole measured fr om tbe direction of t he incident b~a m to the direction of observation. The radia nt intensi ty of scattered light, J e, in the direction e, from a volum e, V, that is illuminated by an 
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inciden t b eam of irradiance IIo, can b e described by a parameter c::tlled R ayleigh 's ratio, Re, as sh own in eq (1) .
Re= (J o/Ilo V).
(1)
If now the scattering is summed up oyer al~ aI!-gles, the fr ac Lion al decrease in the flux of the mCldent lio·ht for a sl1l::tlllength , dL, of solu tion can be calculated and is known as the turbidity, T. It is usually expressed in the integrated form shown in eq (2) . In t hose cases where the above angular fu nctIOn btdity of n, ~olution 0'( is~tropic parti~les, a ligh t scatLe ring ph otometer can be ~esLed l or self-:consiste llcy solely on th e b asis of optIcal cletermlllatlOns.
The work of Carr and Zimm [3 ] on the absolute scattering of liquids is based upon this ::tpproa~b. Doty and Steiner [4] , in a study aImed at usmg spectrophoto metric techniques for deternlining m olecular weio'h ts m ade a similar though less complete co mp ariso n~ In spite of these efforts th el:e still is.an uncer tain ty about t he absolu te values 01 sc::tttenng from pure liquids [5] . The prese nt work do~s l!-Ot attempt to answer this molecular problem of hqUlds beca use it is not necessary fot' the uJt.im at~ use of this absolute ph oto meter in molecular weIght determinations. This work attempts to assess tbe reliability of the light scat teJ'in~ p~lOtometer , described earlier [6] for the d e ten11lna~lOn of abs~lute scattering from solutions b y comparmg results from vario us optical measUl"em~nts.
. In addition to the dU'ect optIcal methods of checkinO" the consistency of a light scattering photometer, th:re are also indirect ways which use molecular theories to relate either the scattering of pure liquids to Avogadro's number, or the scattering of solutions to the known molecular weight of the solute. Both of these indirect measurements have been carried out with this photometer although the results are not given at this time because greater care must be given to the preparation of " pure" liquids. A comparison of the molecular weights of polystyrene fractions determined by equilibrium ultracentrifugation and by light scattering will be published later.
Photometric Analysis
If a source of radiant energy is designated 1, and a point in space from which the flux is measured is designated 2, then the following photometric q uantities may be defined in terms of the area A, solid angle dQ, and the angle a between the normal to the surface and the direction of irradiation: radiant flu" P radiant intensity, J = dP jdQ, flux per unit sol id angle. radiance, N = clJjdA cos ex, intensit~" of the area clA. projected perpendicularly to the direction e.
irradiance, H = dP jdA 2, flux incident on the small area clA2• radiant emittance , W = dP jdAl , flux fr0111 the element of the surface dAl .
The incident irradiancc from the lamp to a secondarv source is referred to as Ho. All other quantities without subscripts refer to the secondary sow·ce. Unfortunatel v two secondary sources need to b e considered, a diffuser and a scattering solution, and accepted convention makes it necessary to talk about the directions from the so urce to the detector in different ways. For a plane diffuser the angle IJ is measured from the normal to the surface of the diffuser. For a scattering solution the angle e is measured from the forward direction of the beam.
b. Diffuser
Diffusing plates of magnesium oxide or magnesi um carbonate are used frequently a8 attenuators in light scattering calibrations to provide a known fraction of the incident radiant flux. Since onl\" the total diffuse reflectance has been determined for these diffusers , it is necessary to know that the particular diffuser used in the light scattering experiments redistributes the flux so that the radiance is equal in all directions. If this is true, it follows that the radiant intensity from the diffuser obeys Lambert's law (as stated in eq (4)) and that the radiant emittance may be described in terms of the radiance b~T eq (4a).
In order to relate the radiance of the diffuser to the incident irradiance additional experiments are necessary. Several workers [7, 8, 9] have shown that magnesium oxide and magnesium carbonate are not perfect diffusers because they do not diffusedly scatter all of the incident radiant flux. However, they are almost perfect in the visible region where they have a reflectance very close to unity. Th e incident irradiance, Ho, on an ideal diffuser but imperfect reflector may be expressed as (5) where ex is th e angle between the direction of the incident beam and the normal to the diffuser surface and r f is the refiection fae tor.
c. Photometric Detection
The radiation detectors commonly used in light scattering measurements are photomultiplier tubes. These detectors u sually do not have uniform sensitivity over the photosensitive surface, and for this reason the.\~ will not respond properly to the irradiance from two different sources unless the geometry of v iewing is identical for Lhe two sources. In any determination of absolute scattering where measurement of the ratio of irradiancee from two different types of secondary sources, it is necessary to ensure that the flux density is uniform over the irradiated area.
d. Rayleigh's Ratio
The scattering function , termed Rayleigh's ratio, is easily defined in terms of the Emall volume of scattering material, V, the distance of the detector from the scatterer, r, and the photometric quantities.
Thus Ra~rleigh's ratio ma." be wTitten in the form of eq 0) or its eq uivalent forms in eq (la).
Since the scattering volume can easily be arranged to be equal to the product of the area of the field stop and the width of the incident light beam w, and since the same field stop can be used for the measurement of the incident irradiance, the ratio llIay also b e written as in eq (6) .
The Rayleigh's ratio for a given isotropic material is generally considered to be the value at 90 0 to the incident beam where the cosine term becomes unity.
Therefore, onl~T the ratios , Ne /How, needs to b e determined. To make this measurement accurately, the detector should be irradiated with nearly equal flux density from both incident and scattered beams. This may be accomplished by attenuation by absorption with calibrated filters, called in this work the direct method, or by attenuation by redistribution of the incident fl.ux with a diffuser, referred to as the diffuser m ethod. .
T o visu ali ze m ore easily the differ en t dim ension s that ar e assoc ia ted with the deter min ation of the absolute scattering, fig ure 1 is drawn wi th th e detector viewing a scattering solutio n at 90 0 . The image S/ of the field stop SI at the center of th e scattering volum e has th e dimensions w' h'. The in cid ent b eam of irradian ce Flo h as th e ar ea Wo, ho, and thus defmes a scattering volume for the detector of Wo w' h' .
2 .2. Diffuser Me thod , .... ~n this case, the diffuser is substitu te d for the scattering volume shown in figure 1 so th at th e detector can measure th e irradi ance fr om so urce 1-10.
Equation (5) may be substituted into eq (l a) when the detector is viewing the diffuser at 90 0 to give eq (7) .
In this m ethod only the r adian ce of th e scatterer a nd diffuser n eed to be m eai: ured .
Since th e area of th e fi.eld stop t hat is used for th e diffu se r measurem en ts is also knowll , Rayleigh 's r a t io may b e written as in eq (S).
In t he sp ecial case where t he radi ation incident on l he diffu ser lias n, projec ted ar ea equ al to the field SlOp in th e difFuser IlI e,1s ureme nt, R a.,'leigh 's l'l1.tio ca n ver y s imply be wri tten (j,S eq (S u.).
For this case, t he width o r the field stop is th e only geo lllf'tri c'l.l factor that needs to be evaluated.
This experim en tal arrange ment h as been used Jrequently betllUSe tb e qu a ntity w' is t he only dimen-sion·'l.l IlI el1s urelil e nt needed, a nd i t Ct1 n easily b e determin ed by pla,cing a r ea l stop just in front or th e scaLl ering volum e. However , two 'l.ddi t ion a l factors musl then be examin ed. If Lhe field s top is elulilged between the m eas uremen t of the diffuser an d scatLerer, then a simple r ela tion between th e radianl intensities and phototube r espon ses m ay no t b e va lid . Even if' the limiting area in fron t of th e phototube is m aintained by a second lens t hat mao' nin es the image of' t he scatterer 01' d iffuser , i t III u~t be known that th e aperLlIl'e stop of' th e second system is no t ch angin g simultaneously . Oth er wi se, th e solid 'l.ngle of acceptance ch anges and does not allo weq (8a) to be u sed without modification.
It seelll S prefera bl e, t herefore , to determin e t he uniformit y of th e li g ht b eam a nd th en to sample a portion or t be bea m wit lt t he same field stop Lhat is used in t he 90 0 scatte rin g m eas urement . In this way eq (S b) is used to e~tl e ul a.te th e Rayleig h's ratio. Th e width of th e in cid ent beam is Lh e only dimension a l meas urem ent t il at mu st be ma.de, and thi s lll ea,s urem en t can eas ily be made. 
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Direct Method Q. Flux Through Two Slops
To evaluate Raylei gh 's ratio directly th e nldi~ln t intensity or th e li g ht scatter ed from th e solutlOn must b e determin ed so that eq (1) may b e used. Th ere have been two s uggest ion s for tb e use o r this m et hod [10 , 11] . On e or t hese is a particularized soluti on of l he o ther. Basically, one must calc ul a t e t he flux passin g t hrough two ap ertures from a source that is located at one or the apertu res . This is a ver y d ifficult problem to solve gen er ally since i t in volves num erical approxim ations. However , t he gen eral outlin e of th e probl em c,m easily b e seen , and the poin t at which approximations are introduced is easily recogn ized and th e ll.pproximations evaluated .
If a len s is used , th e stops ei th er in image space or obj ect sp ace ca n b e analyzed . Consider t he system s ho wn in fig ure 2, w her e Sl ;t nd S2 ar e parallel aper t ures (som et im es calleel stops) that arese p arat~d b y a dis ta nce q, a nd t he r a diant sour ce lS lo cated 1Il t he pla ne of one of t he apert ures SI a nd has a r adian ce N o in th e direction of I). The source is uniform over SI so t hat Lhe radian ce is cons tant over the ar ea. T he solid an gle, dQ, from which the radian t flux is r eceived at t he second aperture is small enough so that th e variation of t he inadiance from th e scatter ed lio'h t can b e co ns idered t o b e an average value eq ual t; th at a t I). Th en t he increment of radiant flu x, FIGU RE 2. Diagmm for the calculation of the flux passing through two stops. dP , coming to the area dS2 on aperture S2, at a distance p from a small area dSI on aperture SI, may be integrated to determine the total flux incident on S2'
These equations lead to elliptic integrals and numerical integration for any stop system, circular or rectangular. However, an approximation may be easily made in circular coordin ates that will be valid for circular stop systems. Equation (10) can then be written as eq (ll).
P = Je r dS r qrdrdO
. (11) JSj
If the aperture stop in the optical system is small compared to the interstop distance and the field stop, then the above expression may be integrated and expanded in powers of the ratio of field stop radius to interstop distance as shown in eq (12) .
For the setup used in these experiments, the approxi-90 mation in eq (12) involves neglecting a term contributing less than ~~ percent to the series before the first integration. Thus the use of the term (SIS2 /q2) J 90 to measure the flux would indicate an error less than 1 percent from the true value. E90 can be evaluated from eqs (12) and (1) by measuring the stop geometry, the irradiated volume and Ro. A special case of this general photometric analysis is the telecentric optical system. The irradiance from the source is accepted in such a way that the principal ray always passes through the principal point of the len s because the aperture stop is centered at this position. If the focal length of the lens is j, then the magnification, m, of the system according to Newton's formula is j /q, so that the viewed area will be Sl (m)2. In this case th e flux can be represented as shown in eq (13) .
Only the aperture stop and focal length must b e known to determine the radiant intensity in such an optical system.
A scattering solution, however, occupies volume and may not b e exactly centered in the plane of one of the stops. In this case the scatterin g surface can be considered to be moved toward or away from stop S 2. The angular acceptance of the system increases in the same proportion that the area of the source is decreased by the aperture stop provided that the movement of the surface is much less than the interstop distance.
h. Volume Correction
The total volume contributing to the scattering is not that defined by a principal ray but rather the volume that is defined by a pencil of rays over the entire aperture stop. If the ray that passes through the center of the aperture stop also passes through the focal plane, there is no volume correction because the zones in the field of view for which only a portion of the aperture is filled are equally compensated by those portions of the field that pass symmetrically on the other side of the aperture stop. If, on the other hand, the ray through the center of the aperture stop is not also the ray through the focal point, the scattering volume will be that defined by the rays through the center of the aperture stop.
c. Refraction Correction
Hermans and Levinson [12J have determined the effect of viewing a radiant source through a system of two stops when the source is located in a medium of refracti ve index n. They found that in all cases where the image of the field stop did not exceed the dimensions of the radiant source, the angular acceptance would be proportional to n 2 • Their calcul ation was based upon an optical system that had the same dimensional restrictions as ours, but had the additional implicit restriction that the stops be much smaller in a linear dimension than the interstop distance.
d. Reflection Correction
The ~re~nel formulfL for computing reflection at normal m Cldence allows a correction to be made easily for refl ections from th e glass-air interfaces in these experunents. The correction needs to be made only when the direct beam is being measured t hrough a square cell. In this case, the addit ional scattermg due to reflection of the scattered beam from the back surface of the cell and the reflection of the incident b eam where it leaves the cell is subtracted from the 90 0 measurement of scatterino'. When t he incident beam irradiance is measul'ebd without the cell in place th e loss of lio'h t in enterino' h ' were u se . wo 0 : t lem were 44 mm seml-octao'onal coIls. One cell was cOfLted with a black absorbing paint on Lhe back ; the oth~r was uncoaLed, Two other cells h ad cro s sections 37 mm square. One was made of Pyrex glass; the other of lime glass. A fiftllroctangular cell WfLS used that could be tightly sealeel. A seventh cell was a specially constructed cell made of P yr ex glass, measuring 55 X 10 X 10 mm, and.had.extreme close tolerances on angles and high clant~ In t lte fused joints. A sixth cell was a Ihylelgh horn which had I-in. fused Pyrex circular en tran ce and exit windows and a to tal volume of 200 ml. b. Solutions '1'h e polystyrene samples used in these measurements were fractions that had been prepared for ~vork on molecular weight determinations. The fraction used for the comparison of transverse scattering and transmission measurem.ent had a mo lecular weigh t of 390,000 . The fra ction used for studies of the variables invohred in low-level lio'ht scattering from solu tions h ad a molecular weight of 150,000. Another fraction of 50,000 molecular weight was also studied. The stronol y scatterino' solu tions of colloidal silica were select~d samples of Ludox. 2 Attempts to determine aggregation by the 2 Trademark of E, I . du Pont de Nemours & 00,. Ioc.
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dissymmetry of th e sca ttered ligh t using four Ludox samples on hand showed little difference.
Reagen t-grade cy clohexane was used. After a fractio nal distillation from a glass helix-pa.cked column It had a refractive index ntJ of 1.4205, Methyl e. thyl. ket~)l1e (Matheson ) was also prepared by dis-tIl~atlO~l hom a glass heli x-pa.cked column ; it had a r ef ractIve index ntO o[ 1.3738. Benzene and toluen.e were prepared from reagent grade (ACS) m~(j~l"lals by fr actionally distilli ng from a pot contaullng sodium. A spectroscopic-grade sample of carbon tetrachloride was m eas ured without purificati?l1, then after a simple distillation, and again after a treatment with sodi um hydroxide followed by drying and di stillation, . All solu tions of polystyre ne in cyclohexane were h andled in n. large heated box.
c. Diffusers
Magnesiu m oxide diffusers were pr epared in two ways. : Magnesium oxide was obtained on an alumin~m plaque 2 in. ill diameter by burning magnesLUm turmngs [13 ] , On several occasions a magnes ium oxide ca.k e was prepared [rom ACS ~'e~genL-gmde m agnesium oxide powder by packi ng It llltO a brass JlOldel' and then pressino. it too'ether lightly with a piece of oIass. The divergence of the incident beam was less tha n 0,1 ° in all directions and the angular acceptance of the receiver was 2.5°. Column 4 lists the function cos ex which corresponds to the relative irradiance from a Lambertian diffuser. Column 5 lists the polarization ratio for the smoked oxide that is, the ratio of horizontally to vertically polarized scattered light. In view of the relatively good agreement of cols . 2 and 3 with col. 4, the diffusers were considered to obey Lambert's law to a satisfactory degree. Diffusers are illuminated by a relatively large beam, usually of the order of 10 mm in width, when they are used in light scattering calibration. Table  2 shows the results obtained with the above diffusers when they had a 9.9 X 12 mm rectangular light beam of wavelength 546 mIL incident upon them at 45°. The angular acceptance of the receiver was again 2.5°, and the field of view was 6 X ll mm at all times. In this setup, measurements beyond 80 0 must be excluded since the projected area of the receiver field of view becomes larger than the width of the beam. The values have also been obtained for 436 mIL and are similar. N[agnesium carbonate was studied in the same manner and the results are shown in table 3 for both the large and small beams. reflectance ratios at 546 mIL and 436 mp, respectively, were 0.855 and 0.840 for the pressed sample, and 0.854 and 0.840 for the smoked.
Columns (5) and (6) of table 3 con tain the radiance variations and polarization of another lvIgC03 diffuser which was used to obtain a constant luminan ce over a larger angular range. Both samples were measured for total reflectance relaLive to freshly smoked M gO and found to be within 1 percell t in tile green portion of the spectrum but different by about 5 percent in the blue. A similar slight decrease in the total reflectance at 436 mp of the magnesia blocks was found later. The magnesium oxide did not show any appreciable reflectance changes with time.
The total reflectance of the magnesium oxide diffuser was determined several times under the same viewing conditions and also , as will be discussed later, several t imes under different viewing conditions. The total reflectance was d etermined from eq (.5) ill which the incident irradiance Ho was determined by reference to neutral filters calibrated at the same time. The refIectances of Vitrolite, which does not have a fragile surface and can be assumed to have a greater permanence, were also determined at the same time. The m easured Vitrolite refJectances were repeatable within l. 3 percent in th e green and 0. 8 percent in the blue over the course of several months. The MgO over the same period varied by 1.6 percent in the green and 1.3 percellt ill the blue. The reflection factor o( the MgO diffuser was determined to be 0.967 in the green and 0.888 in the blue.
.2 . Transmission Me a surements
Transmission measurements ' were made by usin g 5 cm or 10 cm Beckman cells. The tran smission cell holder was built with a jacket so that water from a constant-temperature bath could circulate to keep constant temperatures in the cell at temperatures not too far from ambient temperature. The blackened thermostat was slightly longer than the cell to minimize the effect of ambient air on the cell ends. The experimental setup was very adaptable, and in view of Heller and Tabibian's work [15] it was decided to investigate any effects of secondary scattering photographically as well as photoelectrically. -With. a 2 mm incident beam, having an angular divergence of 0.3°, no difference could b e detected in the photographs when a solution of 3 percent Ludox or a sample of ultracentrifuged water was inserted into the transmission cell and placed on the table. The camera was focused on the center of the cell with the apeTture wide open so as not to fail to detect any seco ndary scattering. A str ay-light ba,ffle did seem to help somewhat if it was placed ~tbo u t 4 in. on the source side of the cell cen tel'.
Meas uremen ts were made at 546 mIL for different dilution s of a high turbidity (0.123 cm-1 ) Ludox solution in a 10 cm cell using a 2 mm b eam of 0.07° di vergence and a receiver allowing use of different field s of view and angular acceptance. ' Vith a 5.5 X 9.9 mm field of view and angular ~tCceptances of both 0.5° and 4 ° the measured turbidity increas ed less than 2 percent. With a 2 mm diameter circul ar field of view and the same angular acceptances t here was no ch ange in the transmissio n measurements within experimental error.
The small amo unt of secon dary scatterin g is unquestionably due to the very small size and angular di vergence of the light beam used in these tran smission measurements. The turbidity was obtain ed from transmission measurements usin g a 4 mm diameter circul ar field of view. Equation (2) was used to calc ubte tlte t urbidity whcre J o and J a re the rH ,diant inten sities of the in cid ent and tran smitted belwls, respectively, after subtrac tion of any sol ve nt II bsorptio n blan k, Il nd l is the solution path lengt h in cm . Th e t urbidity CI),l1 be related to t he tmnsverscly scattered li ght by eq (2) only in spccial cases. In ge neml , ft pHrticle scattcrin g factor is req uired, and it is diffcrcnt in t.ran s mi ssion a nd tran sverse measurements.
.3. Transverse Measurements
Sin ce It wide variety of stop arran gemen ts werc avaihtble in t he in st rument , seventl experimenls were co nd ucted to test t hc Itppli c~tb ili ty of eq (12 ) ),chtting the ntdiant flux to t he stop arens. 1 n addi tio n, tesls wcre made to Itsccrt~ti n whItt effcct s t he beam di ve rgence a nd the volume of irmdiat ed solution had on t lte melts urement of the flux from t he scattered light. Equation (12) states that if t he r adius of th e receiver stop is less t itan }\o of the interstop dislan ce the md i/ tnt flux received will be directly proportional to t he product of th e stop areas to within 1 perce n l. With a fixed intel'stop distance an d a fixed field stop in front of the phototube th e ratio of the aper ture stop area (propor tio nal to diameter squared, D2) to th e phototube signal, G, should be a constant. Table 5 T ABL E 5. Ratio of aperture stop to phototllbe res ponse f or diff erent viewing condi ti ons
Aperture SLop 
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reports ratios of D2/ G obtai ned with two solu tions of vastly different scattel'i ng in tensities (polystyren e a nd Ludox) and also from a magnesium oxide diffuser. Th e low-Illolecular weight polystyren e fraction in cyclohexane h ad a turbidity of approximately 0.008 cm-1 while the Ludox solutio n had a Lurbidi ty of approximately 0.07 cm-I . Th e a nalysis o r thi s optical system indicated t hat th e volume of sC;tttering should be calculable from th e field s top illlage and the width of t he inciden t beam. T o sec if edge effects wcre act ually important, It comp a ri son was made on the n.bove polys t~r r e n e solu tion with H 3 mill n.nd also n, 9 mm incident beam whose dimen sion s h ad been measl1l'ed ea rlier [6] . A t 546 mIL th e r a tio of th e scattered flux in tensities when using these two be~tlll widths was 2.93 while th e ratio cltlculated on the basis of th e m eas ured widths was 2.95.
Another co ncl usion of tllC prelTious photometric disc ussion is t hat t he position of the field stop illlage with respect to the exact ce nter of t he second~u·.I· scatterin g source should not be cri ticftl in definin g th e scatterin g volume. 'fable 7 r epor ts th e experimental measmements on t he pol.vstyrene solu tion as well as on t he mag nesium. oxide diffuser. Colum n 1 li sts the distance of th e field stop image frolll the cen ter of the scattering, col. 2 lists th e data for t he polystyrene solu tion, a nd cols. 3 a nd 4 li st the datet [or th e magnesium oxide diffuser for two different acceptance angles, 2.9° fwd 1.8°, respectively. (1) the image exactly in the center of the field stop and show very little difference. The effects of the volume correction were also examined to determine if the edge effects in the volume had really been eliminated by assuming that the principal ray in this telecentric system did define the volume that was to be considered in Rayleigh's ratio . For this purpose several field stops were used to measure the scattering from the same solution irradiated by the same beam. The ratio of scattered to incident radiation was then determined. Table 8 shows that a doubling of the scattering volume has little effect on the measured scattering. 
1. 68 1. 82 1. 74 546ml' 6.44 6.64 6.54
The scattering is almost constant. Since the results appear random, and since the incident beam is known to be uniform over its area [6] , it appears that the scattering volume has been properly treated.
Another possible source of elTor in transverse measurements arises from a cell construction that allows stray light to interfere with low-level scattering measurements. An attempt was made to determine if cell construction had very much effect upon the determination of scattering from pure solvents like benzene and cyclohexane. Extraneous scattering from the cell walls should be most noticeable at these low l evels of scattering. Although there is no easy way to explore the errors in cell design systematically, several quite different cells were examined with the same solvent to observe any large changes in scattering values. Table 9 shows the results obtained using benzene in the various cells described earlier, for both 546 mM and 436 mM light. The projected incident beam was 10 mm wide; it had an angul ar divergence of 0.5 0 in the horizontal direction and 1 0 in the vertical direction. The receiver accepted a 2.5 0 half angle and viewed an area 6 X 11 mm. The benzene was thermostatted at 25° C. T he scattering from the R ayleigh horns were corrected for the loss of th e back reflections by incr easing the scattering ratio for the Fresnel reflections at two Pyrex surfaces. The ratio for the semioctagonal cell that had been coated on its back s.urface with an ab~orbing paint was increased by the hme-glass correctIOn for one reflection surface. The data given are for the ratio of the scattered beam signal to the incident b eam signal. These different cells do not give as widely different values of absolute scattering as might have been assumed · however, the depolarization values vary considerably:
In the case of carbon tetrachloride successive purification was necessary to reduce the depolarization apparently due to some fluorescing impurity.
Comparative Transverse and Transmission Me asurements a. Polystyrene Solution s
Experiments were made on solutions of polystyrene to determine Rayleigh's ratio by transmission measurements as well as by two different transverse scattering meaSUTements. The transverse measurements involved the use of eq (8b) when the diffuser was used, and eq (13) when the stop theory was used. In general, the transmission turbidity was determined by eq (2 ) only for solutions which scattered so strongly that extremely accurate transmission turbidities, better than the 0.2-0.3 percent available, were not needed. In one case, the scattering from the same solution was measured by two different types of photomultipliers, the IP21 and the end-on type 5819 in order to ascertain the presence of any small differences due to the overshooting of the photosensitive surface by the incoming rays.
The solutions were cleaned by filtration through ultrafine filters and were measured in a semioctagonal cell so that the high-angle dissymmetry of scattering was always easy to establish. In some cases the solution s were first used in the semioctftgonal cells, then put into the tnmsmission cell , and again introduced into the semi-octagonftl cell to see if time and repeated h a ndlin g perceptibly ch a nged any of the scftttel'in g vftlue. The values of the scatterin g alwftys stayed the same within 0.5 p ercent. The results ftre listed in table 10. The 45°/ 135° dissymmetry of scatterin g for these strongly turbid solutions made up from the 39 0,000 molecular weight p olystYl'ene fraction WftS about 1.1. Th e fraction used in this work was examined closely for depolarization and fluorescen ce effects. The dep olarizfttion ratio at 90° was always less than 0.01 and the fluorescence was less than 0. 3 percent when it was present.
b. Ludox
A stock solution of Ludox about two years old was examin ed in order to c heck the consiste ncy of the tmnsmission turbidity a nd tran sver se scatLerin g from water media ftt very hi gh turbidilies. It was reali zed tha t, in view of Gorin g's work [16] , such co mpariso ns might be in error because of the discrepftn cy which cftn occ ur between thc transmi ssion turbidily and the integrated traJlsverse scatterin g when th ere is llgbt absorption by the Ludox. Tlle w}),ter used Lo dilute the Ludox was chujfied b y ultracentrifugatio n, and the Ludox was filtered through sinL ered glass fillers. SolUlion s of ] , 2, 3, a nd 4 p erce nt wer e prepllred from }), filLered slock solution of 6 percent. The a ngular di ssymm etry (45°/135°) m easurements through out lhe experim en Ls were about] .05. This is n ot the ultinH1le cleanliness of the sa mples, but m erely the level which allowed quick and easy filtration Lhrough fin e sintered glass lilters. At Lbis level lhe scat Lerin g fador is low enoug h to make the correclions Lo boLh the transverse and trans mission measurements n egligible for th e purposes of these mea,surements.
Sin ce lllall~' people have used t his particular technique to calibrate th eir photometers, it was of interest to us to find out how routine use of this method would agree with our other determinations or scatterin g. The experimental m eas urem ent or R 90 and T was similar to that described earlier for the polystyrene solutions. The r atio (167r/3) R 90/T was plo tted against concentration to give a curve which on extrapolation to zero co ncentration gave a value of 0.98 for light at 436 mM and 0.97 at 546 mM. Theoretically t h e intercept should b e l.000 . The r easo n for this differ ence was not investigated furth er but could b e due to a small amoun t of absorption by th e solute. The slopes of the curves do give som e measure of the amount of secondary scattering which , as is to be expected , is smaller for the 546 lnM light than the 436 m,u.
The increased secondary scatterin g at high er concen trations also causes t he depolarization ratios to change from 0.033 and 0.01 2 for a 4 percent solution at 436 mJ.L and 546 mM, respectively, to 0.008 a nd 0.008 at 0.5 percent.
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Discussion
.1. Agreement of the Different Sea ttering Method s
Th e data in table 10 demonstrate the very good agreem ent or the transverse scatteri ng deter min ed by th e use of the diffu se r eflector a nd the direct measurement or the in cident b eam intensity. These two scatterin g m easurements are difl'erent from th eir respective forms in eqs (8) and (13) only in th at a reflectance factor Jor th e cell is calculated from the Fresnel equ ation and applied to the direct-beam measurement. The resulLs for th e 546 n1M wavelength light are consistent and make these transverse scattering measurements extremely reliable. However , a disturbin g fact ari ses for the resul ts at 436 mJ.L b ecause t h e direct-beam m easurements and diffuser measurements agr ee within ft few p er cent even thou gh th e experimentftl determin ation of the absolute reflectance or t he mag nesium oxide is 0.88 rather th an the li terature valu e of 0.96 which was used to calculate H 90 .
Th e agreement of th e tran smission turbidi ties and L he transverse scattering are witllin ± l.5 percent in all but one case. However, t his particular run mu st have b ee n in error sin ce th e results o/" t llC direct tr ansverse measurement a nd the difruser L r a nsverse measurement ,11"e also differ ent. J n both grcen and blue ligh t, tho agree ment or t he turbidities is equally good. J t must be emphasized a,t t his poin t that only impurities in t he polymer sample could have an effect on the Lrn,nSlllission sill ce th e solu tion transmission W tlS alw,t\'s referred Lo the solve nt. Th e transverse sca ttering measurements whi ch were made in semioctagonal cells ,tre correct, even if the sample absorbs li ght , because t he i ncident beam is measured a fter p ass,1ge through the cell. Th e addition al r esults wi th low er molecular weigh t samples i ncl icate that even at very low turb idi ties, where th e tmnsmi ssion results are subject to great errors, th e two methods or transverse scattering agree. I t should also be pointed out, as th e data in ta ble 10 ilJdi cate, that t "' IO diITer ent solvent were used . The turbidity level was correspondingly dem'eased at the same wncentration so that a ny absorption effects would be expected to b ecome more predominant. These data indicate t hat su ch a,n effect is not present. Sin ce depolarization and fluorescence were shown to be sm all , the equ ating of th e transmission t urbidi ty to the transverse scattering by th e simple eq (3) is valid. Any corrections due to the different Cab ann es' depolarization factor for transverse scattering and integr ated scatterin g would b e insigniflcan t. The results or the Luclox experim en ts indicate that a ny calibration with su ch a highly scattering subs tan ce is bou n d to be difficult because of secondary scatterin g most pronoun ced in blue light. However, the agreement of the Ludo x results with the polystyr ene cali.bra tions indicates that th e refl'actiYe index correction for the square cell is correct for the SIn al! r efr active index rangf) 1.33 to l.42.
.2. Transverse Scattering Measurements
As the data in table 5 indicate, the flux is a linear function of the area of the stop for a half-angle acceptance range of 4° to less than 1°. The value for the half-angle of 0.55° is included even though it is not in lin e with the other results. Inspection of the 0.55° stop under a coordinate comparator showed that the hole had been drilled quite unevenly. The seattering from the isotropic polystyrene solution of 101V turbidity naturally gives the best results in this test of the instrument over its range of angular acceptance. The measurements of the angular acceptance u sing magnesium oxide as a scatterer are not as co nsisten t as the results with scattering solutions.
The results indicate that the freshly prepared diffusers agree very well in relation to each other an d with respect to the relative literature values for MgO and MgC03. The experimen tal value for the particular sample of Vitrolite agreed with that determined with an integrating sphere. Furthermore the agreement with Lambert's law was satisfactory in all of the samples used. It should be noted that mali:ing a MgO diffuser by packing MgO powder in a plaque did not at fiI'st y ield good results, but gradually a technique was developed in which a Lambertian diffuser could be prepared at will.
The very good a,greement mentioned earlier when compttring two different beam widths indicates that the calculations which predict no volume effects in scattering when using this type of receiver are correct. Similarly, the da ta in table 7 indicate that the calculation is correct in its prediction that the sca ttered fl ux is un chan ged if the s top is imaged behin d or in fron t of the cen tel' of the source. The results in table 8 also indicate that even when the field of view is halved the scattering ratio remains the same so that the volume correction is adequate.
The results with pure solvents in different types of cells is highly encouraging because it suggests that even at low turbidities the cells are not contributing stray light. The data in table 9 suggest that for our instrument the measured solvent scattering is not affected appreciably by cell design, al though such effects can never be said to be absolutely eliminated. However, the high scattering value for benzene at 436 m/-L in the semi-octagonal cell illustrates so me of the dangers and problems in making low-level measurements. It also points out the value of making additional measurements of depolarization and fluorescence, especially at 436 m/-L. At first, the apparent discrepancy in cells was difficult to understand. After many days of retesting and rinsing, it was discovered that this cell had been cleaned at one time with a detergent that had a strongly fluorescing material. Only after a lengthy treatment with strong acid did the scattering in this cell revert to the lower values obtained with the other cells. The val ues obtained at 546 m/-L were at all times normal.
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Transmission Measurements
The transmission values are very reproducible. The same val ues have been measured whatever variety of experimental arrangements has been used. At one time a diffuser was even inserted before the photo tube to make certain that any possible geometrical changes in the positioning of the small beam used for transmission measurements were not producing erroneous results by allowin g light to strike the photosensitive surface at different places. The results were the same with or without the diffuser.
Summary
A light-scattering photometer has been examined by two independent optical means, that is, by transmission and transverse scattering measurements, and the results shown to be in agreement. The results of this study indicate that the instrument is capable of a diversity of different arrangements which giv e reliable result s. It should allow a more extensive investigation of th e theory and practice of light scattering. The extension of these measurements to molecular weight, determinations and other absolute liquid scattering should be a straightforward experimental procedure when clarification techniques become more reproducible.
